StockUpp Inventory Management for WooCommerce
GENERAL
StockUpp Inventory Management for WooCommerce helps the store owner to
manage the inventory of the products. Using StockUpp, you can organize your
sales, purchase orders, suppliers, shipments etc.
Using Stock Upp Inventory Management for WooCommerce, the admin can
perform purchase management functions to create the orders, purchase orders,
request for the quote, manage incoming shipments, and update incoming product
information easily
________________________________________________________________

KEY FEATURES

1. Manage the quotations, purchase orders, incoming shipments, and also can
manage the suppliers easily.
2. Assign suppliers to a product from the admin panel under the products.
3. Product Central all products under one Screen. Bulk edit makes it easy.
4.Creates & Manages Batch Lots.
5. Set Expiry Date for Products or Lots
6. The admin can update the information about the partial shipments.
7. Shows low inventory to generate purchase orders to fill your stock.
8. Generate PDF of Quote, Purchase order, and Shipment Receipt
9. Option to set a prefix for the purchase order number
10. Easy to Configure & Install.
11.Manages/Updates Stock Once Shipment is Received.
12. Dashboard Get All Reports at one Place
13. Compatible with WooCommerce Multi Locations Inventory Management
14. Inventory Move Stock Move from Locations

REQUIREMENT
1. WordPress 5.0 or higher
2. WooCommerce 5.0 or higher
3. WordPress Theme
________________________________________________________________

SUPPORT
All of our items come with support, and we have an advanced ticket system to
handle your requests. Our plugins come with 6-month free support. We also
provide Paid support for code customizations or third-party plugins. If you need
help with anything other than minor customizations of your plugin, we suggest
enlisting the help of a developer.
How To Receive Free Support
Step 1 – Refer to this link: https://techspawn.com/support/
Step 2 – Provide all required information: Product Name, Purchase Code, and
URL to your page to verify your license.
Step 3 – Provide more details about the problem, describe, screenshot … Step 4
– Submit a ticket and wait for our response (within 14-24 hours)

________________________________________________________

BUY THE PLUGIN FROM CODECANYON
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1. Purchase the Stockupp Inventory management plugin from codecanyon
(link:https://codecanyon.net/item/stockupp-inventory-management-for-woocomm
erce/32414541).
2. After purchasing the plugin, download the zip folder of the Stockupp Inventory
management plugin.
3. Save the Stockupp Inventory management plugin zip folder on your device.
________________________________________________________________

PLUGIN INSTALLATION IN WORDPRESS
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1. WordPress Plugin Uploader :
1.1. Log into your WordPress admin panel
1.2.Navigate to Plugin -> Add New
1.3.Click Upload.
1.4. Click Choose File and select the StockUpp Inventory Management for
WooCommerce plugin package zip.
1.5.Click Install Now.
1.6.Complete the installation process as directed by WordPress and Activate the
plugin.
OR
2. FTP :
2.1 Decompress the .zip file you downloaded from Codecanyon.
2.2 Find the StockUpp Inventory Management for WooCommerce (this directory
is created when you unzip the file).
2.3 Upload the StockUpp Inventory Management for WooCommerce folder to
the wp-content/plugins directory.
2.4 Navigate to your Control Panel: Plugins.
2.5 Under StockUpp Inventory Management for WooCommerce, click Activate l
Panel: Plugin.
________________________________________________________________

PLUGIN MODULES IN DETAILS

1. DASHBOARD
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In this dashboard, you can see all status of PO then supplier and stocks n, etc.
This dashboard will show you quick status in graphs and charts in colorful ways.
Submodules of the dashboard are explained in detail.
1. PO:- When we click on this tab, this tab automatically redirects to the purchase order
page.
2. Suppliers:- When we click on this tab, this tab automatically redirects to the supplier's
page.
3. Stock:- When we click on this tab, this tab automatically redirects to the stock page.
4. Quotation :- When we click on this tab, this tab automatically redirects to the
quotation page.
5. Date n time filter:- We can filter the data date wise and time wise.
_____________________________________________________________________

2. PURCHASE ORDER
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1.Source Document :- Add reference to this document.
2. Select Supplier :- Select the supplier from the dropdown.
3. Select location :- select the location from the dropdown.
4. Select product ;- select the product from the dropdown.
5. Click on save button then data will save and reflect in that table.
(Before creating PO we need to create supplier then try to create PO)

Ready Purchase order - Image -5
1. Add, edit, delete & view Purchase orders
2. Add Supplier to Purchase orders
3. Add Products to Purchase orders
4. Add Location to Purchase orders (Compatibility)
________________________________________________________________

3. SUPPLIER
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Here we need to add supplier detail in proper so we can assign this supplier in
PO.
1. Name :- Enter the supplier name.
2. Last Name :- Enter the supplier last name.
3. Email :- Enter the supplier email id.
4. Phone :- Enter the supplier phone number.
5. Company :- Enter the supplier company name.
6. Web :- Enter the supplier website link.
7. Address :- Enter proper address of supplier.

8. TAX:- Enter supplier country tax.
9. Assigned Location:- Here we can select the location from the dropdown which
we want to assign that location to that supplier. This location will reflect from the
multi location inventory plugin.
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4. QUOTATION
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1. Source Document :- Enter our source of document.
2. Select Location :- Select the location from dropdown.
3. Select Supplier :- Select the supplier from dropdown.
4. Select Product ;- Select the product from dropdown, all products will display in this
dropdown.example simple product and variable product of variation product.
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After creation of quotation and when we confirmed the quotation then page will redirect
to PO and quotation covert in PO, when you confirmed the quotation.
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When we confirm the purchase order then you can manage the shipment. Click on
manage shipment automatically shipment will be created, you can print your PO,
herewith we have given the print PO button.
______________________________________________________________________
.

5. MANAGE SHIPMENT
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When PO gets created then you can manage shipment.After this we need to create a
receipt. When we create a receipt , we need to mention how much product quantity we
have received from the supplier.
Steps : Click on shipment receipt, pop up will come then enter stock quantity, how much
you have received and click on receive. After this shipment receipt will generated
successfully.
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6. BATCHES
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When we manage shipment receipt then automatically batches will be created, batches
means how much product stock you have received from the supplier.
Batches we can see from the batches module and from the product inventory section
also we can check.
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Here we can see how much stock we have received and how much is remaining from
the supplier side.
______________________________________________________________________

7. INVENTORY MOVE
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If we want to deliver some stock from one warehouse to another warehouse, we can
use this inventory move. We need to select from location to To location from a given
dropdown. This location is reflected from the multi inventory plugin because the
warehouse we have created from multi inventory plugin.
Select product and enter product quantity then give the inventory status its received or
dispatch etc.
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8. PRODUCT CENTRAL
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Here we can see all product status in detail like product stock then warehouse

wise product stock then product status etc. Admin can see all product details on
one list page .
______________________________________________________________________

9. SETTING
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1. Enable Expiry Date :- Enable Expiry date for Products when Purchase
Orders is created.
2. Add prefix for Po :- If we want to give prefix to our PO then we can
customize from here, Just enter PO prefix then this prefix will be applicable
for all PO.
___________________________________________________________

